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Abstract : it is common practice in testing to extract from the complete specification of big 
protocols some partial views which represent parts of the protocol behaviour and to test these 
components separately: this is the case for the test of independent functions, of the data part of 
protocols, and of invalid interactions. In this paper we propose a formalisation of this ap
proach in the framework of a test theory based on implementation relations. We propose two 
kinds of abstractions, the projection and the quotient of an automaton. We analyse under which 
hypotheses the conformance of an implementation to the complete specification can be de
duced from a relationship between their respective abstract models. We show how to build con
crete testers which check this abstract relationship through a dialogue with a real 
implementations. 
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1 Introduction 

The use of automatic test generation methods for operational applications is often limited by 
the incompatibility between the excessive length of the computed test suites and the cost and 
delay constraints of operational test centres. 

Several test generation methods based on finite automata modelling of systems have been pro
posed: we can mention theW [Chow 78], Wp [Fujiwara 9la], DS [Gaudel92], UIO [Sabnani 
88], UIOv [Vuong 89], TT [Naito 81] methods. Research on this approach to testing is very ac
tive, illustrated by the recent extension of such methods to non-deterministic [Fujiwara 9lb], 
incomplete [Petrenko 91], non-deterministic and incomplete specifications [Luo 93], or to syn
chronous labelled transition systems [Brinksma 88]. A link between these methods and con
formance theories based on implementation relations has also been established [Phalippou 93]. 

Unfortunately, the length of the test suites which are produced by these methods grows quickly 
with the size of the automaton, and a complete model of a real protocol is likely to be a very 
big finite state machine. This can explain why these theories have been applied up to now only 
to limited aspects of real protocols, such as the valid behaviour (ignoring the reception of 
invalid events), or the control flow part (ignoring all data). However, in this latter case for in
stance, there is still a gap between the tests which are computed and executable test cases, 
where all data fields must be instantiated. 
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The purpose of this paper is to show that the test of real specifications can be reduced, under 
reasonable hypotheses, to the test of smaller abstract automata which represent partial views of 
these specifications. 

In section 2, after a summary of some previous results, we introduce the general framework of 
our approach. In particular we identify the two main problems to be solved: how can we find a 
suitable abstraction? How can we realize in practice the abstract testing? In section 3 we 
present a first instantiation of our theory, based on the splitting of a specification into smaller 
independent parts. We show how this framework can be applied to justify the test of independ
ent protocol functions. Then in section 4 we present a second application of our theory, based 
on the grouping of similar behaviours in the specification, and we use it to explain the test of 
invalid interactions, and the selection of particular values for the testing of the data part. 

2 Testing abstractions 

In this section we introduce the general framework which will be applied in sections 3 and 4. 
We need for this some previous results which are summed-up in subsections 2.1 and 2.2. More 
details about these results can be found in [Phalippou 92] and [Phalippou 93]. 

2.1 Input-output automata 

To model specifications, implementations and testers, we use the classical labelled transition 
systems (LTS, as defined for instance in [Brinksma 88]), with the following additional fea
tures: 
1. we restrain ourselves to finite systems (the set of states and the set of labels are finite). This 

restriction allows to avoid, in a first step, some complexity due to infinite systems. Moreo
ver, we can justify it by the fact that real protocols can always be modelled by finite state 
automata. 

2. the labels are divided into two subsets: input labels and output labels. This allows to study 
systems communicating by means of input and output, and is similar to what is done in 
[Tretmans 92]. 

3. a parallel composition operator is defined on these systems, which is different from the LO
TOS-like parallel composition used in [Brinksma 88]. This is a difference with the approach 
taken in [Tretmans 92]: in that work the input-output communication is modelled by the in
troduction of explicit queues between communicating entities, while keeping LOTOS-like 
parallel composition as the basic composition mechanism. In our view, this approach has 
the drawback to mix the concept of input-output communication with the communication 
through queues. In this paper, we define a synchronous input-output communication (i.e. 
without queues) as the basic communication mechanism between LTS. 

In this paper we call input-output state machines this particular kind of LTS. These considera
tions lead to the following definition: 

Definition 1 : an input-output state machine (IOSM) is a 4-tuple M = (S, L, T, s0) where: 

1. S is a finite non-empty set of states; 
2. L is a finite non-empty set of interactions; 
3. Tc S x ( ( {?, ! } x L) u { 1:}) x Sis the transition relation. Each element from Tis a transi

tion, from an origin state to a destination state. This transition is associated either to an ob
servable action (input ?a or output !a), or to the internal action t. 

4. s0 is the initial state of the IOSM. 
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We define now the communication between such automata. The communication mechanism is 
a synchronisation between an input and the corresponding output. As in CCS [Milner 89], 
communicating actions are renamed to 't'. 

Definition 2 : the parallel composition of two IOSM 11 = (S1, L 1, T1, s01 ) and 
12 = (S2, L2, T2, s02 ) is an IOSM I = (S, L, T, s0 ) = 11 1112 defined by: 

1. s = S1 xS2 

2. L = L 1 uL2 

3. s0 = (s01 , s02) 

4. the transitions of 11 1112 are exactly those which can be obtained by the following rules: 
(sl, 't, s' I) E Tl => 'Vs2 E s2. ( (sl, s2). 't, (s' I• s2)) E T 
(s2, 't, s' 2) E T2 => 'Vs1 E S1, ( (s 1, s2), t, (s 1, s'2)) E T 

if ae L1 nL2 then (s 1, ?a, s' 1) e T1" (s2, !a,s'2) e T2=> ( (s 1, s2), t, (s' 1, s'2)) e T and 
(s 1, !a, s' 1) e T1" (s2, ?a, s' 2) e T2 => ( (s 1, s2), t, (s' 1, s'2)) e T 

if ae LI-L2 then (sl, ?a,s'l) E Tl => 'Vs2E s2. ( (sl,s2). ?a, (s'l,s2)) E T and 
(sl, !a, s' I) E Tl => 'Vs2 E s2. ( (sl, s2). !a, (s' I• s2)) E T 

if a e L2- L1 then (s2, ?a, s'2) e T2 => 'Vs1 e S1, ( (sp s2), ?a, (s 1, s'2)) e T and 
(s2, !a, s'2) E T2 => "'si E sl. ( (sl, s2). !a, (sl, s'2)) E T 

Finally we introduce some useful notations. Let S = (S,,, L,, T,,. s0 ) and 
(a = J.1 1 ... J.L.) e ( { ! , ? } x L,) * . We write a for the sequence obtained from a by interchang

ing ! and?. We introduce the five following relationships: 
(s0, a, s.) if (3 (s;) 1 s;sn e S=) ('Vi, 1 s; is; n) ( (s;_ 1, J.l.;• s;) e T,) 

(S, a, s.) if (s0, a, s.) 

(s0, E, s1) if s0 = s1 or (3n;?; l) (s0, t", s1) 

(s0, jl, s1) if (3s2, s3 E S,) ( (s0, E, s2) " (s2, J.L, s3) A (s3, E, s1)) 

(so. a, s.) if (3 (s;) I Si<n E S=) ('Vi, 1 s; i < n) ( (si-1• jli, S;) E T,) 

Definition 3 : a trace of S is a sequence of observable actions a e ( { ! , ? } x L,) * such that 

(3s. E S,) (so, a, s.) . The set of traces of sis written Tr (S) . 

Definition 4: an IOSM is complete iff ("'s e S) ("'a e L) (3s' e S) ( (s, ?a, s') e T). 

We allow specifications to be incomplete, in which case we do not care about the behaviour of 
the non-specified part. However, we assume in this paper that implementations are always 
complete IOSM (this assumption is very important, for some of the results of this paper are not 
true without it). We mean that it is always possible to send any interaction to a real implemen
tation at any time: the concept of refusal of an interaction makes no sense in our framework. 
Notice also that this definition corresponds to what is usually called completeness in the testing 
framework. It is not completeness in the usual automata sense, for only the inputs labels are 
considered in definition 4. 

We have shown in [Phalippou 92] that in our input-output framework it is not possible to ob
serve by means of testing a stronger relation than trace equivalence. Therefore we can assume 
from now on that all IOSM are studied modulo trace equivalence: in this case there are no 
more internal 't transitions, we make no longer distinction between jl (resp. a) and J.1 (resp. 
a), and all IOSM are deterministic in the classical automata theory sense. Here again this as
sumption is very important, for some of the results of this paper are not true without it. 
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Many studies about testing input-output automata are based on a different model, named 
Mealy machines [Hopcroft 79]. Strictly speaking, and according to the definition given in that 
book, Mealy machines are deterministic and completely specified automata. However, one can 
find in many papers extensions of this concept to incomplete and non-deterministic automata. 
The difference between Mealy machines and the labelled transitions systems that we use lies in 
the fact that in our model a transition is associated with only one event (which may be either an 
input or an output), while in a Mealy machine a transition is associated with a couple of events 
(input, output). We chose to base our study on the LTS model for two main reasons: 
I. it is better suited to establish a link with the well-accepted theory of testing presented in 

[Brinksma 88]. 
2. the Mealy machine model originates from studies on hardware testing in which the outputs 

are synchronous with the inputs. However, in the context of communication protocols, there 
is no reason for considering an input and an associated output as part of the same atomic 
event. There is no one to one correspondence between inputs and outputs (several consecu
tive inputs or several consecutive outputs are common in protocols definitions), and some 
time may elapse between an input and the next output event, during which internal activity 
of the protocol occurs. 

2.2 Executable testers 

Following the approach of [Brinksma 88], we use implementation relations as a formal defini
tion of conformance: an implementation relation is a relation R ~:;; IOSM x IOSM. If R (1, S) we 
say that I conforms to S. 

Many implementation relations have been studied as potential candidates for modelling con
formance [Tretmans 92]. In the framework of input-output automata, previous studies [Phalip
pou 93] [Phalippou 94] have shown that the relation (we denote the outputs allowed after a 
given trace by 0 (a, S) = {a eLI cr!a e Tr(S)} ): 

R5 (l,S) iff (V'cre Tr(S)) (cre Tr(l) ~ (O(cr,/) = O(cr,S))) 

captures well the concept of conformance which is informally used by practitioners. This rela
tion is very similar to the quasi-equivalence relation for Mealy machines [Luo 93]. 

Testing consists in the parallel execution of a process (a tester, modelled by an IOSM 1) with 
the implementation under test. A tester has special states denoted pass or fail to allow the def
inition of the test verdict. The success of a test is defined as a property of the traces of the par
allel composition TIll. An example is Succ (T,l) iff (3cr e Tr (/)) ((T, a, pass)), but other 
properties could be studied. It is possible to define testers which characterize implementation 
relations similar to the one above [Phalippou 92] (i.e. which detect all conforming implementa
tions among all IOSM). However, in [Phalippou 93] we have shown that such testers cannot be 
transformed easily into test algorithms. 

In order to define really usable testers, we must make some additional test hypotheses which 
restrict the set of potential implementations: smaller testers can characterize conformance on 
this smaller set. This approach to test selection has been introduced in [Gaudel 92] in the 
framework of algebraic specifications. In [Phalippou 93] we have shown that under suitable 
regularity and bounded fairness hypotheses, it is possible to design executable testers which 
test for the above R5 (1, S) implementation relation: 
I. regularity is needed to check implementation relations dealing with infinite traces by means 

of a finite test experiment. It corresponds to the assumption which is the basis of most test 
generation methods for Mealy machines: we assume a bound on the number of states of the 
implementation [Chow 78] [Fujiwara 9la]. Under regularity hypothesis, to check the infi
nite relation R5 (1, S) is equivalent to check a finite property (R1: (1, S) iff 
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('Ita e I:) (a e Tr (I) n Tr (S) => ( 0 (a, S) = 0 (a, I))) , where I: is a finite set of sequenc
es of interactions) on the implementation. 

2. bounded fairness is needed to test non-deterministic implementations. It expresses that if we 
observe the implementation during a long enough time, then all the branches of its behav
iour will be reached. It formalises what is called complete testing assumption in the frame
work of Mealy machines [Fujiwara 91b] [Luo 93]. Under bounded fairness hypothesis, we 
can compute an executable tester T to check the finite property RT. (1, S) . 

Based on these two test hypotheses, and depending on the particular structure of the specifica
tion (is there a reset? is there a distinguishing sequence? etc.), executable testers can be defined 
for IOSM, by transforming the test sequences which are defined on Mealy machines according 
to classical test methods: W, Wp, DS, UIOv, HSI [Luo 93]. 

2.3 Abstraction, test hypothesis and concrete tester 

As we have mentioned in the introduction of this paper, the limit of the above method is the ex
cessive size of the testers which are computed when the specification to be tested is modelled 
by a big IOSM. Therefore we will now study under which hypotheses the testing of big speci
fications can be replaced by the testing of smaller abstractions computed from these specifica
tions. This abstract testing method is illustrated on the following figure: 

s complete 
specification 

conformance 

relation 

(for instanceR5 (/A, SA) ) 

conformance 

relation 
R5 (/, S) 

implementation I 

The application of this method is decomposed into three steps: 
1. find a suitable abstraction of the specification to be tested. This abstraction must be a signif

icantly smaller IOSM. It can represent a partial view of the original specification (this will 
be illustrated in section 3) or an abstract structure of the specification (as shown by the ex
ample of section 4). 

2. formulate precisely under which hypotheses the conformance of the implementation to the 
complete specification can result from a conformance between abstractions of these autom
ata. Note that in general the conformance relation between the abstractions can be different 
from the conformance relation between the complete automata. However, in the cases stud
ied in this paper, the R5 relation will be used at both levels. Two different kind of hypothe
ses, named independence hypothesis and uniformity hypothesis, will be illustrated in 
sections 3.2 and 4.2. 

3. study how an abstract relationship between abstractions can be checked in practice through 
a dialogue with the implementation. This is done in two steps: first we apply a regularity hy
pothesis to reduce the test of the abstract relationship to a finite abstract testing. Then we 
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find a concrete tester which test this abstract finite relation on the real implementation. This 
is illustrated by the following figure (and sections Property 2 and 4.3). 

direct application 
of section 2.2 
theory 

regularity 
Rs (1, S) hypothesis 

big automata 

bounded fairness 
hypothesis T RI (1, S) .....:....:; __ ,. 

big set big tester 

regularity bounded fairness 
mall R (I s ) hypothesis R (I S ) hypothesis s s A• A .. - I A• A T 

abstract 
test 
method 

automata t small set + concrete small tester 
abstraction tester 
hypothesis 

R5 (/, S) 

big automata 

The next two sections present two different applications of the above methodology, and show 
that this approach corresponds to the current practice of manual test generation. 

3 Independence 

In this section we study how to decompose a big problem into two (or several) much smaller 
problems. We consider specifications which are composed of the independent product of two 
IOSM. We show that instead of testing the specification as a whole, we can test separately each 
component, and still have valid conformance results for the complete specification. This work 
is a formalisation of what is done in practice to test independent functions of systems, or inde
pendent instances of the same function (see examples in section 3.4). Such a formalisation al
lows a precise understanding of the underlying hypotheses of this usual method, which is 
helpful to decide when the method can be applied and when it cannot. 

3.1 Product and projections 

Definition 5 : let sl = (Ssl• Ll, Tl, SOl) and s2 = (Ss2• ~. T2, So2> be two IOSM such that 
L1 n L2 = 0. The independent productS = S1 x S2 = (S,, L, T, s0 ) of these automata is defined 
by: 
1. s, = sl xs2 

2. L = L 1 uL2 

3. s0 = (s01 , s02) 

4. the transitions of S are exactly those which can be obtained by the following rules: 
(s 1, flp s' 1) e T1 ~ ('<;/s2 e Sd ( ( (s 1, s2), flp (s' 1, s2)) e T) 

(s2, fl2, s' 2) E T2 ~ ('<;lsi E S,1) (( (s1, S2), fl2, (sl, s' 2)) E T) 

While this product allows to compose automata, we need also to be able to extract components 
from a global automaton. This is done by a projection on a given subset of actions. 

Definition 6 : let S = (S,, L, T, s0 ) be an IOSM and L2 c L. We define a relation = ~., ~ S, x S, in 

two steps: 

1. s +-+Ls' iff (3ae ({!, ?} xL2)'") ((s,a,s') v (s',a,s)) 
2 
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2. = Lz is the transitive closure of the relation H Lz: s = ~./ iff s H ~., s' or 

(3sl' ... , s._ 1 e S,) (s H L.,SI A ... As._, H Lzs') 

This relation is obviously an equivalence relation. We use it in order to define projections: 

Definition 7 : let S = (S.1, L, T, s0 ) be an IOSM, L1 c L and L 2 = L- L1• The projection of Son 
L1 denoted by Pr(S, L 1) is an IOSM (S, 1, L1, T1, s01 ) such that: 

1. S,1 = S/=~., 

2. s01 = s0 (the equivalence class of s0 ) 

3. the transitions of Pr (S, L1) are exactly those which can be obtained by the following rule: 

(s,Jl,s') e TAJlE L1 =::} (s,J.l.,s') e T, 

The coherence between the definitions of product and projection is indicated by the fact that 
the projections of a product allow to recover the initial automata: 

Property 1 : let S1 = (S, 1, L1, T1, s01 ) and S2 = (S,2, L2, T2, s02 ) be two IOSM such that 
L1 n L2 = 0. LetS = S1 x S2 = (S,, L, T, s0 ). Then (Pr (S, L1) = S1) and (Pr (S, L2) = S2). 

The proof of this property can be found in [Phalippou 94]. Let us notice that we can define pro
jections on any subset of actions from any IOSM, even if this IOSM cannot be decomposed 
into a product. We use this to define the concept of independent actions: 

Definition 8 : let S = (S,, L, T, s0) be an IOSM, L1 c L and L2 = L- L1• We say that L1 and L2 

are independent sets of actions if S = Pr(S, L1) x Pr(S, L2). 

An example of independent product of automata is given in the following figure: 

• 
!?a2 

!b2(·), .c2 

• 

3.2 Independence hypothesis and conformance testing 

We consider a specificationS which is the product of two automata: S = S1 x S2 , which have 
respectively L1 and L2 as set of actions. We want to test the conformance of an implementation 
I to this specification. Of course we assume that the actions of I are those of S: L1 = L1 u L2 • 

But in order to infer the conformance of the implementation from the conformance of its pro
jections, we need an additional hypothesis: 

Definition 9 : we make an independence hypothesis on I if we assume that L1 and L2 are inde
pendent sets of actions for I, i.e. I = P r (1, L1) x P r (1, L2) 
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We can now prove that if the independence hypothesis holds, we can limit ourselves to the test
ing of the projections. This is expressed by the following property. It means that under inde
pendence hypothesis the complete implementation is conformant if and only if the projections 
are conformant. 

Property 2 : let s, = (S,,, L 1, T1, s01 ) and S2 = (S,2, L2, T2, s02 ) be two IOSM such that 
L 1 n L2 = 0. Let S = S1 x S2 = (S5 , L, T, s0 ). Let I be an IOSM with Las set of events. Let 
I1 = Pr(I, L 1) and I2 = Pr(I, L2). Then: 

(I= I1 x I2) ~ (R5 (!, S) ~ R5 (/1, S1) 1\ R5 (/2, S2)) 

The proof is too long to fit in this paper, and can be found in [Phalippou 94]. 

3.3 A concrete tester 

According to the general framework presented in section 2.3, we have defined an abstraction of 
the specification: a couple of projections on independent sets of actions. We have also shown 
that assuming an independence hypothesis on implementations, we can infer the conformance 
of an implementation to the specification from a conformance between the abstractions. We 
study now the third step of the abstract testing method, i.e. the definition of a concrete tester for 
checking the conformance between abstractions. 

Let S1 = Pr(S, L 1). According to the results of section 2.2, and depending on the particular 
structure of this automaton, one of the classical test generation methods, characterized by a 
particular finite set of sequences :E, is applicable. Therefore we can replace the test of the rela
tion R5 (11, S1) by the test of RJ: (/1, S1), if we assume that I1 satisfies a suitable regularity hy

pothesis. 

The problem we face now is that I 1 is only an abstraction (the projection) of the real imple
mentation I: we must transform the verification of the abstract relationship RJ: (/1, S1) into the 

test of a concrete relation which deals with the implementation. Fortunately, in the case of pro
jections, this is not very difficult. If we define 

Rr..A(J,S) iff ('<tcre :E) (cre Tr(I) nTr(S) ~ (O(cr,S) nA = O(a,I) nA)) 

we can show that (proof in [Phalippou 94]): 

RJ:,(/1,S1) ~RJ:,.L1 (/,S) 

Then a concrete tester is built in order to check the concrete relation RJ:,. L, (/, S) , under a suita

ble bounded fairness hypothesis, as indicated in section 2.2. 

3.4 Applications 

The theory which has been presented in this section provides a rigorous formulation of the hy
pothesis which must hold in order to be allowed to test several functions of a system separate
ly. It is possible to find counter-examples which show that if the independence hypothesis is 
not verified, then the global conformance cannot be linked with the local conformances. These 
results allow to understand in which cases separate testing must be performed, and in which 
cases it is inappropriate. 

For instance, let us consider the example of several instances of the same function, which are 
used in parallel: these may be instances of an OSI protocol (each access to the service leads to 
the creation of a new service entity), or they may be instances of call processing functions in a 
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switching system (a new instance is created for managing each separate subscriber call). This 
is illustrated on the following picture: 

sap 

managing entity 

In a formal specification language (such as Estelle or SDL for instance), such instances are 
modelled as several instances of the same module/block which do not communicate directly 
with each other: there is no synchronization between these entities. This may help in under
standing why the independence of the components has reasonable chances to hold for the spec
ification. Moreover, this structure is likely to be reproduced in the implementation (several 
independent calls to the same module of code). Therefore the independence hypothesis is like
ly to hold. 

The consequence is that we can limit testing to the case where only one instance is created: we 
have no need to test complex systems with several instances at the same time. The test suites 
are significantly shorter. Let us assume that a module has 100 states. The product of two simi-
lar modules has 104 states. According to [Chow 78], the length of W method tests is propor
tional to n2 x k where n is the number of states and k the number of events. In our example, 
testing directly the composed system requires 108 x k steps, while independent testing needs 
104 x k steps. This transforms an infeasible test into an (almost) realistic one! 

On the other hand, we are not allowed to test separately functions which interact with each oth
er, for their composition cannot be modelled by an independent product. If we take the exam
ple of the well-known INRES protocol [Hogrefe 92], a protocol entity is composed of two 
interacting modules, initiator and coder or responder and coder (see figure below). In this 
case, according to the theory, we claim that we have compute the composition of these mod
ules before generating the tests. 

medium 

The problem of designing small test suites when an independence hypothesis cannot be made 
is very important in practice. Is is not covered by the theory which is presented in this paper, 
and constitutes an interesting point for further research. 
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4 Uniformity 

In this section we do the opposite of what we have done in the previous section: we try to iden
tify similar behaviours in a big automaton, and to group these similar behaviours in order to re
duce the number of the test cases to be performed. Just like in the previous section, we try to 
formalize a current practice in test generation. For instance, it is well known that when a proto
col transfers transparent data, it is useless to test the protocol for every value of the data: one 
particular value is chosen for the test, i.e. the data part is deconnected from the control part. 
Another example, which is less trivial, is the robustness testing of protocols: only a limited 
number of invalid interactions is selected for testing, assuming that the implementation will 
have a similar behaviour in the other cases. 

4.1 Congruence on an automaton 

We use equivalence relations between states and events of an IOSM in order to model similar
ity of behaviour. In order to be able to use these relations for testing, we require that they are in 
some way compatible with the structure of the IOSM. This leads to the following concept: 

Definition 10 : let S = (S,, L, T, s0 ) be an IOSM. Let = s ~ S, x s, be a relation between states 

and = L ~ L x L be a relation between events. We say that ( = s• = L) is a congruence on S if = s 
and = L are equivalence relations, and if they are compatible with the structure of the IOSM: 

(V'sl's2,s3 e S,) (V'J.11 E {?, !} xL) 

(s 1=ss2 A (s1,Jll's3) E T) ~ (3s4 E S,) (3Jl2 E {?, !} xL) ((s2,Jl2,s4 ) E TAs3=ss4 AJl1=LJl2) 

Note that this definition could be formulated in terms of LTS bisimulation concept ( ( = s• = L) is 

a congruence iff= sis a bisimulation on (S,, Ll= uTI= u s0)) or in terms of standard algebraic 

concepts on automata ( ( = s• = J is a congruence iff the quotient by ( = s• = L) - see below - is an 
homomorphism on IOSM). Once we know how to identify similar behaviour by means of a 
congruence, we are able to define an abstract automaton which models the structure of the ini
tial specification. 

Definition 11 : let S = (S,, L, T, s0 ) be an IOSM and let ( = 5, = L) ~ (S, x S,, L x L) a couple of 

equivalence relations. The quotient Sl ( = s• = J = (Sq, Lq, Tq, s0q) of S by ( = s• = L) is: 

l. Sq = S,/= 5 

2. Lq = LI=L 

3. s0q = so 
4. the transitions are exactly those which can be obtained by: (s, Jl, s,) e T ~ (s, ,i, s1) e Tq 

It should be clear that if the equivalence classes group many events or states, then the quotient 
automaton is much smaller than the original specification. 

In our testing approach, the states of an IOSM are not directly visible by the tester. Only the 
events are involved in the definition of conformance. We show now that we can define a con
gruence only from the events of an IOSM, provided that the traces of this IOSM have a given 
property. In this case, an equivalence on states is defined implicitly by the equivalence on 
events (note that in the following definition we extend implicitly the equivalence relation on 
actions to traces): 
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Definition 12 : let S = (S,, L, T, s0 ) be an IOSM and ~ L ~ L x L be an equivalence relation. We 
say that~ L determines equivalent sets of actions for S iff ('v'cr, cr' E Tr (S)) ('v'Jl E {!,?} x L), 
(<JJlE Tr(S) A<J~Lcr') ~ (3Jl'E {!,?} xL) (Jl'~LJlA<J'Jl'E Tr(S)) 

Property 3 : let S = (S,, L, T, s0) be an IOSM and ~ L ~ L x L be an equivalence relation which 
determines equivalent sets of actions on S. Let ~ s ~ S, x S, be the relation defined by: s~ 5s' iff 
(3cr, cr' E Tr(S)) (cr~Lcr' 1\ (sos• cr, s) 1\ (s0 ,, cr', s')). Then: 

1. ~ s is an equivalence relation. 

2. ( ~ 5, ~ L) is a congruence on S. 

The proof of this property, which is true because we consider only deterministic automata (see 
section 2.1) can be found in [Phalippou 94]. Note that if equivalent set of actions always allow 
to define a congruence, all congruences cannot be obtained in this way. The figure of section 
4.4 shows a congruence defined from equivalent actions. 

4.2 Uniformity hypothesis 

Partition testing is a test selection method which has been defined for the test of sequential 
programs [Rapps 85] [Weyuker 91]. It consists in dividing the input domain of a program into 
subdomains, and then in making only one test for each one of the subdomains. The assumption 
on which this method is based is that on a subdomain the program is either correct everywhere 
either false everywhere. This kind of test hypothesis is formalized in [Gaudel 92] and named 
uniformity hypothesis. Here again, it is applied to the test of sequential specifications, ex
pressed in an abstract data type formalism. 

In this paper we study input-output automata, which are a very different kind of programs. We 
are interested in the sequences of events which are exchanged between a system and its envi
ronment: the implementation relations that we consider are based on traces of observable 
events. 

But in a similar way as what is done for partition testing, a congruence on an IOSM allows to 
group several events (which play the role of input values in our model) into some domains of 
events. The equivalent transitions are those transitions which correspond to the same transition 
of the quotient. Therefore, a direct transposition of the partition testing method to IOSM could 
be: to test only one transition for every transition of the quotient automaton. 

This can be formalized in the following way: let S = (S,, L, T, s0) be an IOSM and ( ~ 5, ~ L) a 
congruence on S. Let :Eq ~ Tr (SI ( ~ s• ~ L)) be a finite set of sequences covering the transitions 
of the quotient, i.e. ('v' (s, Jl, s') E TQ) (3cr E :E•) ( (s 0q, cr, s) A <JJl E :Eq). Such a set always ex
ists since the quotient is an IOSM. Let :E be an instantiation of this set, i.e. a set of traces of S 
such that ('v'cr q E :Eq) (3cr E :E) (cr = cr q) • It is possible to prove that such an instantiation al
ways exists provided that ( ~ 5, ~ L) is a congruence [Phalippou 94]. "Checking a concrete tran
sition for every transition of the quotient" is formalized (approximately) by R~ (1, S) . 

But in general this is not enough to conclude with reasonable confidence to the conformance of 
the complete specification. When compared to sequential programs, for which there is only an 
input domain and a function on this input domain, we have in addition, in the case of IOSM, 
the structure of the automaton, i.e. the chaining of transitions from state to state. We also would 
like to check that this structure is the same in the specification and in the implementation. 
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This can be formalized in the following way: uniformity hypothesis can be understood as the 
fact that actions which are equivalent in the specification are handled in an equivalent way in 
the implementation. Therefore there should exist a congruence ( = sP = L) on I in which = L is 
the equivalence relation on actions. "Checking a similarity of structure between the specifica
tion and the implementation" is formalized by R5 (I I (= 51, = L), Sl ( = 5, = L) ) • 

We can now formulate a uniformity hypothesis adapted to the case of IOSM: we consider that 
if we check one concrete transition for every abstract transition and the similarity of structure, 
then we can infer the desired global conformance. 

Definition 13 : let S = (S,, L, T, s0 ) be an IOSM and ( = S' = L) a congruence on S. Let l: be the 
instantiation of a set of sequences covering the transitions of the quotient. We make a uniform
ity hypothesis on an IOSM I if we assume that: 
1. there is a congruence ( = sP = L) on /. 

2. R5 (11(= 51,=L),SI(=5,=L)) ARr.(/,S) ~R5 (I,S) 

It is important to notice that contrary to the case of independent actions, where a proof of the 
global conformance was obtained, the deduction of the global conformance from the conform
ance of the abstractions is her only an hypothesis. Only experience can justify the use of such 
hypothesis for testing. 

4.3 From abstract to concrete tester 

To test Rr. (I, S) presents no difficulty, for it is a finite implementation relation, and the results 
of section 2.2 can be applied. Therefore the remaining question is how to check the abstract re
lation R5 (II (= 51, =J, Sl (= 5, =J). We denote lq =II (= 51, =J and Sq = Sl (=S' =L). 

According to the results of section 2.2, and assuming that lq satisfies a suitable regularity hy
pothesis, the test of R5 (lq, Sq) is reduced to the test of a finite relation Rr., (lq, Sq) , where l:q is 

a finite set of quotient sequences (i.e. elements from ( { ! , ? } x Ll = L) * ). The remaining ques
tion is how to check this abstract finite relation through a dialogue with the implementation /. 
Let i: LI=L ~L be a mapping such that i(aq) e aq. Then we define the mapping 
C;: Ll= L* ~ p (L*) (here · denotes the concatenation on sets of sequences): 

C;(E) = {E} 
C;(O'q!aq) = C;(O'q) ·{!a I ae aq} 

C;(O'q?aq) = C;(O'q) · {?i(aq)} 

With such sets C; (a) we can express Rr., (lq, Sq) as a property on the traces of the real imple

mentation. This is based on the fact that 

O'q e Tr(lq) iff (3CJ e C; (aq)) (a e Tr(/)) 

(the proof of this property can be found in [Phalippou 94]). This property is due to the particu
lar structure of congruences: since the implementation is complete for receptions, the values of 
the events to be received by the implementation can be chosen arbitrarily by the tester. Then 
the congruence guarantees that there will be at least one subsequent output as required in the 
quotient sequence. Therefore Rr. (Iq, Sq) appears as a combination of conjunctions, disjune-

• 
tions and negations of (3a e C; ( aq)) (a e Tr (I)) . Following the ideas of [Phalippou 93], we 
can define, under suitable bounded fairness hypothesis, an executable tester which check this 
last property on implementations. Moreover, this tester has the same size (size is defined here 
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as the maximal length of the test experiment, whatever behaviour the implementation may ex
hibit) as the abstract tester which would directly test for Rr. (lq, Sq) if it were possible to access 

• 
the abstract objects directly: therefore the benefit of using a small abstract automaton Sq is not 
lost! 

The concrete executable tester is defined in the following way: in order to check o q e Tr (I q) , 
the tester tries to observe the quotient sequence crq. For this, according to the above property, 
each time there is an abstract reception ? aq in this sequence, the tester chooses arbitrarily to 
send an instance of this reception ! i (aq) . Each time there is an abstract sending ! aq the tester 
is ready to receive all possible representatives of this abstract action: ? a for all a e aq. In case 
of non-deterministic behaviour of the implementation, the same mechanism as in [Phalippou 
93] is used: retry a given number of times, depending on the fairness assumption. It is easy to 
check that this tester has a more complex branching structure than the abstract tester which 
would check crq e Tr (lq), but that the length of their execution traces are the same. An exam
ple of such tester is given in the following figure: 

abstract 
tester 

concrete 
tester 

(1,1) ?a,b,li 

!a+ "(inconc 1) ..!!:..-- (1,2),a,b,li 
,..., ' !al '- !r ~ (1,S)"'a b li 

(2,1) ?a,li t (inconc,2) .,........- !a I . ' ' 
?b I <22>~ t t +' .a,li (2 S)_.-fail 

?b ' ? • 
~ ?bl -~ 

pass t 
(1,1)~1,a2,b1,b2,li 

!al (inconc 1)..!!:.--- (1,2)"",a2,b1,b2,li 
(21),..., ' !all (" 2) !r ~ (1i,3)'\.?a1,a2,b1,b2,li 

' ?al,a2,S t 'nconc, ~ !a ' 
?bV)?b2 <2,2>~ . 

" . . a1,a2,li (2 S) _.-fad 
pass ?b\)?b2 ?bV)' ?b~a1,a2,li 

pass " 

pass 

pass 

In this example, L = {a1, a2, b1, b2, li}, the equivalence classes are a = {a1, a2 }, 

b = {b1, b2 } and li = li. The reset is written ! r. The tester checks that the quotient sequence 
crq = ?alb belongs to the traces of the implementation. We chose an arbitrary instantiation 
i (a) = a 1 for the sendings. We make the following bounded fairness hypothesis: "for a trace 
of length 2 the maximal number of consecutive inconclusive tries is 2". This means that if the 
third attempt to observe crq is unsuccessful then we conclude with a fail verdict. 

4.4 Applications 

The above theory can be applied to justify the selection of particular values for the data part of 
protocols. Let us consider the following example, which is very simple, but representative of 
how connection oriented data transmission protocols work. 

The "control part" has two states, idle and connected, and events connect and disconnect allow 
to switch between these states. At any time, a data message can be sent to the system, is queued 
in a queue of length I and is emitted by the system in state connected. We illustrate this on the 
following figure. Only two different data values appear on the figure (events dl and d2). These 
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events are equivalent events according to definition 12. The quotient automaton is drawn on 
the figure. We write d for the equivalence class { d 1, d2} . 

?dl ?d2 

specification quotient 

The events of the quotient determine equivalent sets of actions: therefore partition testing can 
be applied. Uniformity hypothesis is justified by the fact that the handling of data is likely to be 
implemented by a function, which will make no difference between the carried values - proto
cols should be transparent for transmitted data! 

In this very simple case, the reduction of the size (specification versus quotient) is limited be
cause there are only two values of data. But when the number of data values increases, the ben
efit of using the abstract test method increases. A precise evaluation of the reduction of the size 
of the test suite is not very easy, because it is difficult to compute the effect of the quotient on 
the number of states. As in section 3.4, we approximate the length of the test suite by n2 x k 
where n is the number of states and k the number of events. Therefore the benefit is at least pro
portional to the reduction of the number of events. 

A less trivial application of our theory is the handling of invalid events. Protocol specifications 
usually define a given number of interactions, called PDU, which are exchanged between pro
tocol entities. When modelling a protocol by an IOSM, one could choose to take the set of 
PDUs as the set of events. But it is possible to send to an implementation any sequence of bits, 
even if this sequence is not a valid PDU: a complete model of a real implementation requires 
that any sequence of bits is modelled by an event. This would lead to an infinite set of events, 
which does not fit into our IOSM model. But we can, more reasonably, consider that any se
quence of bits of length bounded by N (where N is large enough) is an event. 

The set L of events has therefore 2N elements, among which a small number of valid PDUs: 
Lv c L. All other events are called invalid events. Protocols generally handle invalid events in a 
generic way, or in a small number of different ways depending on the reason for their invalidi
ty. For instance, the LAPD protocol (ISDN layer two user-network interface) distinguishes 
three groups of invalid events: 
1. valid PDUs with a data field of incorrect length. 
2. messages with an error in the control transmission sequence (FCS). 
3. all other invalid events. 

The events of each group are equivalent according to definition 12. We can therefore group 
them, and make only three invalidity classes. In the quotient of our specification, the number of 
events will be the number of valid events plus 3, which is far less than 2N, and causes a signifi
cant reduction of the size of the test suite. 
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5 Conclusion 

In this paper we have introduced a generic method called abstract testing: from the specifica
tion of a big protocol we compute some abstract automata which represent only partial views 
of the complete specification. Then, modulo a suitable test hypothesis, the global conformance 
between an implementation and the complete specification is inferred from a relationship be
tween their respective abstractions. 

We have studied two concrete applications of this framework. In the first one, we identify inde
pendent parts in the behaviour of protocols, and we show that we are founded to test each part 
separately. In the second one, we identify similar behaviour in a protocol, and we show that un
der a suitable hypothesis we can eliminate the corresponding redundancy in the test cases. We 
have explained why this approach corresponds to the usual way of testing the data part of pro
tocols, or the effect of invalid events. 

Finally, we have given some ideas on how to build concrete testers which implement the ab
stract testing method. These testers check the desired relationship between abstract automata, 
communicate with the real implementations, are much smaller than the testers which result 
from classical test generation methods, and, last but not least, are executable, i.e. they can be 
easily transformed into test algorithms. 
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